A study on polyethylene stresses in mobile-bearing and fixed-bearing total knee arthroplasty (TKA) using explicit finite element analysis.
Mobile-bearing total knee arthroplasty designs were thought to be associated with lesser stresses on the polyethylene (PE) insert as compared to fixed-bearing designs. The wear rate of the PE liner was felt to be less in the mobile-bearing knees due to the decrease in the stresses. However, a reevaluation of the biomechanics of the mobile-bearing design is necessary due to the recent clinical reports on the long-term outcome of mobile-bearing knees which have not demonstrated any significant benefit in terms of implant survival and polyethylene wear rate. In this explicit finite element analysis of mobile-bearing and fixed-bearing knee designs using LS-DYNA, no significant differences have been found in the maximal stresses in the superior (articulating) surface of the PE insert in mobile- and fixed-bearing designs. On the inferior surface of the PE insert, the peak stresses were nearly 30% higher in the mobile-bearing compared with the fixed-bearing design. Thus, contrary to earlier expectations, mobile-bearing designs may be associated with higher overall PE stresses and wear than the fixed-bearing designs. Further research is necessary to minimize the wear rate of the PE insert in mobile-bearing total knee arthroplasty.